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1 Function introduction

1.1. Home Page

The home page is the default main interface of the system, with functions including Status bar, Notepad, Read and App.
1.2 Status Bar

Refresh all: Clicking the refresh icon in the status bar to perform refresh all operation.

Brightness: Clicking the brightness icon to enter the brightness adjustment interface. There are four preset modes by default: "Off", "Day", "Night" and "Bed". Clicking "Customize" to set the brightness manually. The brightness "+" is followed by the joint adjustment menu. After Clicking, the cold and warm backlight will be increased or decreased by the same range.
Multitask management: Clicking the multitask icon on the far right of the status bar to enter the task management interface. Clicking the clean up Icon on the right to clean up the background process.

Clicking the non button area of the status bar to call up the shortcut switch menu. In the shortcut switch menu, you can turn on and off the A2 Mode, WiFi, Bluetooth, Battery saver and Airplane mode. You can also adjust the volume and contrast and take Screenshot. Long press WiFi, Bluetooth, Battery and Settings to enter the corresponding details interface. If there is a message reminder in the system, it will be displayed in the "Notifications" window. Clicking the clear icon in the upper right corner of the notification window to clear the information.
1.3 Note

The main page displays the preset five template notes.

Clicking the drop-down icon to the left of "All Notes" to different groups; Clicking the new icon to create a new note; Clicking the search icon to enter the note search interface, and you can search by the contents or name of notes; Clicking the icons of “More features” for Batch Management, Group Management, Sort Notes and Note Settings.
1.3.1 Create New Note

Creating a new note and entering into the editing interface. Features including: note exit, quickly switch notes, undo, redo, select, add pages, turn pages, page thumbnails, refresh, share, more features, switch between pen and erase.
[Full screen]: In the note editing interface, clicking the middle area of the screen with your hand to hide the top menu and switch to full screen.

[Exit Note]: Clicking the "X" icon in the upper left corner of the note interface or press the back key to exit the current note.

[Quickly switch notes]: Clicking the drop-down icon behind the note name to display the six most recent notes; Clicking the corresponding note name to quickly switch.

[Long press note name]: Long press note name to rename it.

[Undo]: Used to undo the previous operation. It can be used multiple times until all the handwritten content is withdrawn.

[Anti-Undo]: If the hand-written content has not been revoked, the anti-revocation function is grayed out and cannot be operated; if the hand-written content is mistakenly revoked, the hand-written content can be displayed again on the hand-written interface through anti-revocation.

[Select]: Clicking the select icon to select the handwritten content in a certain area to perform drag, rotate, zoom, and copy operations.

[Add page]: Available after the current page.

[Page turning]: Clicking the parentheses on the left and right of the page number to switch between the previous and next pages.

[Page Thumbnail]: Clicking the page number to enter the page thumbnail interface of the current note; on the page thumbnail interface, you can move and delete the page of the note.

[Refresh]: If the interface performs operations such as scribing and erasing for a long time, you can clear the afterimage by refreshing.
"Forbidden mode": Tap the palm rejection mode, the capacitive screen cannot be touched, and Clicking the function menu with your finger is invalid.

[Pen switch]: Clicking the icon to switch between "pen" and "ball pen", and you can set the pen color and line thickness.

[Erase mode switching]: There are three erasing modes to choose from in this menu, including “Track Erase”, “Range Erase” and “Erase All”; Select "Track Erase" to erase the position containing the handwriting by the pen tip and the tip;
Select “Range Erase” to freely select the handwritten content in a certain area to erase at one time;
Select "Erase All" to erase the entire handwritten content.

[More]: The drop-down menu features including: content search, paper switching, group selection, delete this page, forbidden mode switch, copy this page, paste selecting and AI to text.

"Content search": Enter the content contained in the current note to search by keywords;

"Paper switch": You can switch to different papers as the background of the current note;

"Select group": After Clicking the menu changing, you can set the group for this note.

"Delete this page": When there is only one page of handwriting, when deleting this page, there will be a reminder that whether to delete the current and quit the note; when there are some pages of handwriting, when deleting this page, the total pages will reduce one.
“Sharing Export” : Chosing a note to share locally, evernote, youdao notes, or share via email or QR code.

“Copy page” : Will creat new page and paste the content to the new page, the number of handwritten pages plus one.

“Select paste” : If you have copied the content, click to paste the content into this page. If there is no copied content, the menu ash is not available.

“AI convert to text” : Click the menu, the content could be recognized as textversion. And the text can be edit.

1.3.2. Notes Settings

Clicking the more menu on the upper right corner to enter the notes setting interface. You can set the AI language recognition settings, long press pen tip to draw a straight line, double-tap the back key to exit handwriting, erase the display track, default paper setting and stylus calibration, etc.

![Note Settings](image)
1.3.3. Backup and restore

Click the more menu in the upper right corner to enter the Notepad backup and Restore interface. You can choose to back up all or part of your notes. You can restore the original notes if you have already backed up.

Remarks: Backup just stores at inner storage of the machine, if you need to root the machine or reset, the file should backup to computer.
1.4 Recently Added

In the Recently added interface, Clicking the filter icon on the right to switch to "Reading Books", "Read Books" and "Unread Books". The latest addition is displayed in 9 palace mode by default. Clicking the layout mode icon to switch to 12 palace, list and tile mode. Clicking more on the far right for Book Search and Batch Management.
1.5 Library

By default, the Library displays the files and folders in the Books directory of the reader and the SD card. The books that are transferred by WiFi and added by browser (Download and WiFiTransfer folders) can also be displayed in this interface. Functions include: New Folder, Layout Settings, Book Search, Sort By File, Batch Management, Scan Books, Library Settings, Reader Settings.
1.5.1. Experience

Clicking Experience button, and then entering statistics history interface. The current reading, read, and unread books were recorded, as well as the daily reading time, total reading time, and reading time distribution.
1.5.2. New Folder

Clicking "New Folder" in the Library interface to open the folder naming window. After the folder is created, it will be generated synchronously in the internal storage Books directory.
1.5.3. Palace mode switch

The Library is in 9 palace mode by default. Clicking the layout switch button in the upper left corner to switch to 12 palace mode, list mode and tile mode.
1.5.4. Book Search

Clicking Book Search in the more menu on the right to enter the book search interface. The keyboard is turned on automatically. After inputting the search terms, the search results can be displayed automatically by word association. Below the input box is the records of search history.
### 1.5.5. Sort By File

Clicking Sort By File in the more menu on the right to sort in ascending or descending order by reading time, add time, title, author, size and file type.
1.5.6. Batch Management

Clicking Batch Management in the more menu on the right to mark the book as unreading or readed; you can also copy, cut, delete. It is convenient for users to classify and manage books. Books can be moved to existing folders or new folders. The Library interface can be used to directly press books to edit them.
1.5.7. Scan Books

Clicking the Scan Books menu in the more menu on the right to manually scan the books in the internal storage folders Books, Download and WiFiTransfer.

1.5.8. Library Settings

Clicking the Reader Settings menu in the more menu on the right to set whether to hide the personal space folder, whether to display the books deleted from the bookshelf and whether the bookshelf is preferentially displayed with the book name instead of the file name when re-scanning. About upgrading OS version, whether to open automatically detect upgrades package.
1.6 Notes

The Notes interface displays the underlined notes and annotations of all books, and the notes are arranged in reverse order of reading time by default.

Total 3 books

Notepad Read App
1.6.1. Sharing Notes

Long press the notes and select "Share export notes". The selected notes can be exported to Local, Evernote, Youdao cloud and Googledrive, or shared by scanning QR code and sending email.

1.6.2. Notes Layout Switch

Clicking the layout icon on the right to switch between palace mode and detailed list mode.

1.6.3. Batch Management

In more menu, clicking Batch Management to share and delete notes in batch.
2.1. Application

This interface displays all applications.
## 2.1.1. Application Launch Management

Clicking the "Application Startup Management" icon on the left to enter the application startup management interface. The application can be set to start automatically and allow background activities.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application List</th>
<th>Boot from boot</th>
<th>Background activity</th>
<th>Hide</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M手势</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moon+ Reader Pro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cimoc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>小寻书</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA小说下载阅读器</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>漫画岛</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>User Settings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File Manager</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browser</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wi-Fi Book Transfer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>App Clear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.1.2. Application Management

Clicking the "Application Management" menu on the right to enter the APK management interface of the system. You can uninstall the APK, clear the data, and set the app permissions.
2.1.3. Long Press Application Function

Long press the third-party application to set the application icon at the top, optimize the configuration of the third-party application and uninstall the third-party application. Clicking optimize to set whether to turn on full screen display, whether to turn on A2 refresh, whether to turn on bleaching function and whether to use Regal refresh by default. It can also adjust the animation delay, refresh frequency, image brightness, DPI and contrast.
3.1. WIFI Transmitting Books

(1) The reader and the computer are connected to the same network.

(2) The computer opens the web page to input the web address displayed in the WiFi communication interface. After entering the web page successfully, the communication can start.

(3) After all the books on the web are uploaded successfully, the machine will return to the Library interface, and the books will be added to the Library automatically.

Enter the following address or scan the QR code:

http://192.168.50.65:8080

Remarks:
Please do not close this interface during transferring;
Please ensure the same network is connected;
Transfer via Mobile only works on Android Mobile phones;

Current Wifi:"ASUS_5G"

Watch fast
4.1. File Manager

The first page of the file manager displays the supported format classifications. Clicking each classification to display all the files under the classification.
Clicking Internal to enter the file manager, including search, new folder, view Way and File Management.
4.1.1. Search

Clicking the search icon to enter the search interface. The keyboard is turned on automatically. Enter the search terms to query the search results.

4.1.2. New Folder

Create new folders to manage different files.

4.1.3. View Way

Users can set the interface display mode through icon mode and sorting mode.
4.1.4. File Management

Delete, copy, cut and paste are executable.
5.1. Setting

Users can enter the settings page to set the device globally, including Device Details, Wireless Settings, Account Management, User Settings, Power Management, Apps, device Settings, System Updates, Help Feedback, User Manual.
5.1.1. Device Details

Displays the current model, version number, configuration information, and serial number. Clicking to enter the device interface and view more details.

5.1.2. Wireless Settings

WiFi, Bluetooth and VPN can be set in this menu.

5.1.3. Account Management

In Account Management, system account (Google account, etc.) and associated account (Youdao cloud, Evernote, Google drive, account) can be managed.
5.1.4. User Settings

Under this menu, you can switch between Standard Display and Minimalist Display, and set up lock screen wallpaper and Power off Wallpaper.
Desktop style switch:

The Standard Display is displayed by default. Clicking the Minimalist Display to enter the minimalist Display style setting interface. The arrangement of icons can be set to 3x3, 2x4, 3x4, 4x5 modes. Checking whether grid lines and application names are displayed.
Lock screen wallpaper settings:

Under this menu, you can set to use the system to push wallpaper or customize wallpaper (you need to copy wallpaper to the wallpaper folder). After setting the custom wallpaper, clicking the restore default wallpaper menu below, and the lock screen wallpaper will be restored to the default.
Shutdown wallpaper settings:

Customize the wallpaper after entering.
5.1.5. Power Management

Under this menu, you can set Sleep Time, Automatic Shutdown time, WiFi Automatic Shutdown time, Battery Saver mode, display the percentage of Battery, Battery Usage and Application Startup Management.

5.1.6. Application

Under this menu, you can uninstall, clear data, set permissions and other operations for APK.

5.1.7. Device Settings

Under this menu, you can set the Lock Screen Password, Date & Time, Language and Keyboard & Input Methods, AI handwriting to text settings and stylus calibration.

5.1.8. System Updates

Under this menu, you can update the system version, and set automatic detection upgrade package and version update reminder.

5.1.9. Help and Feedback

Under this menu, you can feed back the problems and contact us.

6.1. Reader

This device supports the following format books: TXT EPUB PDF MOBI AZW. Select words in the reading interface: press and hold the text for a long time, the text is
selected, and a dialog box pops up on the page. The dialog box options include copy, underline, annotation, encyclopedia, dictionary / translation, and full-text search.

**Word selection and copy**: After selecting on the dialog box, you can copy the selected content. In any editing interface, long press the screen to paste the copied content;

**Selection and marking**: After selecting on the dialog box, the selected text will be underlined; Clicking the underlined text again to set the underlined type (line, dotted line, wavy line), highlight and delete the underlined operation.

---

**FABLE XXI.**

**THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN.**

An Ass, finding a Lion's skin, disguised himself with it, and ranged about the beasts that saw him into bodily fear. After he had diverted himself thus for some time, he met a Fox, and, being desirous to frighten him too, as well as the rest, he leapt at him with some fierceness, and endeavoured to imitate the roaring

---

**Add annotations**: Select on the dialog box to enter the editing annotation interface; after saving the annotation, a dash will appear for the word and a floating window will appear at the end of the word. Clicking the small floating window to view the annotation information.
**Word selection Wiki**: After selecting encyclopedia in the dialog box, you can search the selected words in Encyclopedia; Clicking "Encyclopedia" in the upper left corner of Baidu Encyclopedia interface to switch to Wiki Encyclopedia (request network support).

**Word selection / translation**: After selecting the dictionary on the dialog box, the word search function is started. If the entry exists in the device's Thesaurus, there will be a corresponding translation; if the entry does not exist in the thesaurus, there will be a corresponding prompt. Clicking the dictionary icon in the top right corner of the word search pop-up box to enter the dictionary setting interface. Clicking the word search icon again after the word search to switch to the word selection translation function. In the upper right corner of the translation pop-up box, you can set the translation target language.

**Word selection search**: Select full-text search in the dialog box to display the sentences containing the word in the book normally.

### 6.1.1. Reading progress

Clicking the reading progress icon to switch multiple documents, adjust the backlight brightness, add bookmarks and search keywords in the top menu; at the bottom menu, you can adjust the reading progress, view the previous chapter, the next chapter and cancel at will; Clicking the page number to skip the page, open TTS, turn the page automatically, page thumbnail, enter the directory and enter the annotation.
6.1.2. Side Note

Clicking the side note icon on the reading interface to enter the side note mode. In margin mode, you can perform margin retraction, revocation, anti-reversal, selection, page addition, page turning, page thumbnail, refresh, sharing, content search, paper switching, delete this page, turn on forbidden hands, copy this page, Choose between paste, pen toggle, and erase mode toggle. After the margin note is retracted, a margin note icon will be displayed on the right side of the reading interface. After clicking , you can quickly return to the margin note interface.
6.1.3. Page Skip

Clicking the page number area above the table of contents, and the page number input box will pop up. Enter the corresponding page number and clicking OK to jump.
FABLE XXI.

THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN.

An Ass, who had been taken up for his skin, disguised himself in the skin of a powerful beast. While he was talking among the beasts in the court of the King of beasts, he was discovered. The Lion, who was the King of beasts, was very pleased with his appearance, for he was wise, and, being desirous to frighten him too, as well as the rest.

6.1.4. TTS

Clicking the headset icon to turn on the TTS function. The software supporting
Google services can be switched to Google TTS engine in the TTS setting in the lower right corner.

FABLE XXI.

THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN.

An Ass, finding a Lion's skin, disguised himself with it, and ranged about the forest, putting all the beasts that saw him into bodily fear. After he had diverted himself thus for some time, he met a Fox, and, being desirous
6.1.5. Page Thumbnail

Clicking the thumbnail icon above the reading setting to enter the thumbnail setting interface. Single, four and nine figure modes can be set.
6.1.6. Content

Clicking the directory icon in the lower left corner to enter the directory interface. In the directory interface, you can also switch to display the bookmarks of the current book.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalogue</th>
<th>Bookmark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XIV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XVI.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XVII.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XVIII.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XIX.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XX.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXI.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXII.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXIII.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXIV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXV.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXVI.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXVII.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXVIII.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXIX.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABLE XXX.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN.

The lion's skin, having desirous and ranged all the beasts of the forest for some years. After he was

15.94%
Under this menu, you can set font, font size, typesetting, contrast, two page mode and rotation mode.

[Font]: Clicking more buttons on the right side of the menu to customize the reading font.

[Font size]: Clicking more buttons on the right side of the menu to set the font size at will, and set bold and italics (bold and italics need font support).

[Typesetting]: Clicking more buttons on the right side of the menu to set row spacing, segment spacing, word spacing, left right spacing and up and down spacing at will.

[Contrast]: adjust the blackening effect of text and picture.

[Two page mode]: it can be set as horizontal screen two page reading mode.

[Rotation]: for each click, rotate 90 ° to the left. Clicking four times to return to the default direction.

[Swich vertical and horizontal rows]: Click content to Swich vertical and horizontal rows.

[Add Bookmark]: Clicking to add a bookmark to the current page.

[Content search]: full text keyword search is available.
FABLE XXI.

THE ASS IN THE LION'S SKIN.

An Ass, finding a Lion's skin, disguised himself with it, and ranged about the forest, putting all the beasts that saw him into bodily fear. After he had diverted himself thus for some
6.1.8. Reading Settings

Page turning mode setting, page refreshing mode setting, multi document mode switching, two finger zoom function switching, reading health time setting, top status bar of switch, bottom information bar of switch and page number display of switch percentage are available. It also has the function of restoring the default reading settings.
7.1. PDF Book Reading

The layout functions of PDF include: contrast, layout settings, columns, watermark removal and rearrangement, and other functions are consistent with ePub book functions.

[contrast]: Clicking more buttons on the right side of the menu to adjust the contrast through gray level and brightness.

[type-setting]: automatic trimming, manual trimming (supporting odd and even trimming), full screen mode and adaptive width can be set.

[columns]: different reading columns and different reading directions can be set.

[watermark removal]: it can remove the watermark in the watermarked books.

[rearrangement]: PDF can be rearranged.
8.1. PDF Handwriting Function

PDF handwriting features include: pen settings, erasure settings, and palm rejection mode.

[Pen]: Clicking the menu to switch between pen and ballpoint pen, and set line

---

[Image 547x804 to 587x819]

[Image 77x98 to 518x687]
thickness and color of handwriting.

[Erase]: Functions include "Track Erase" and "Erase All".
"Track Erase": You can delete the existing handwriting by brushed with the pen tip.
"Erase All": You can delete all handwritten content on the current page.

[Palm rejection Mode]: The functions include "normal mode", "anti-wrong touch mode", and "palm rejection mode ".
"Common mode": You can use the hand touch and zoom function while using the pen, and there is a possibility of accidental touch when writing.
"Anti-wrong touch mode ": When this mode is on, it is prohibited to Clicking with your hands and zoom with two fingers. But you can turn pages by slip the screen.
"Palm rejection Mode ": After this mode is turned on, the operation menu bar will appears below, which can be only operated with a pen.
Clicking the retract icon in the lower right corner, the menu bar can be retracted.
You can switch up and down after retracting the menu.

2. Regular Problem

2.1. Turn on and off

In the off state, press and hold the on key for 2-3 seconds to enter the start animation interface, and enter the operation interface after the progress running; In the power on state, press and hold the on key for 2-3 seconds, the system will pop up a dialog box to prompt whether to shut down. Select Yes to shut down.
2.2. How to charge

Connect USB of machine computer through data line for charging;
Connect USB and machine through adapter, connect AC socket for charging;
Direct charging will charge the computer faster than USB charging.

2.3. How to transfer data

Connect the machine and computer through USB data cable for data transmission.

2.4. How to update

You can upgrade the software as follows:
In the system pop-up upgrade prompt box, Clicking download. After the download, the device will automatically restart and complete the update.(Note: please do not do anything during the upgrade process, otherwise it may lead to failure to start the machine.)

2.5. WIFI transmittal not available

WIFI is realized by local area network. The reader end and the reader end (mobile phone or computer) must be under the same network to realize the transmission. If the web address of the WIFI messaging app interface is entered, the web page cannot be opened. Please check whether the reader’s IP and the sender’s IP are in the same network segment ( judgment basis of the same network segment: the first three bytes of the IP address have the same number). If you can’t select a book after opening the web page, please try changing your browser.
2.6. Switch the font of reading interface

Put the font file (supporting TTF and OTF formats) into the root directory fonts folder (if there is no such folder, create it manually), and enter the reading interface to modify the font.

2.7. Add thesaurus file

Put the dictionary file (supports StarDict thesaurus and kindle thesaurus) into the root directory dict folder (if there is no such folder, create it manually.)

2.8. Unrecognized when connected to computer

After connecting the computer, observe the notification bar to see if there is a charging icon and USB connection notification.

① If the machine has USB connection notice, but the computer still does not recognize it. It’s a computer problem. MTP driver needs to be installed separately.
② If the USB connection notification does not appear on the machine, only the
charging icon will be displayed. Please replace the USB cable and the USB port of the computer before attempting.

(Note: the XP system does not support the MTP connection mode and cannot copy files. There is a system version of win10 that can’t recognize MTP. If it can’t be recognized, it can be verified by Android phone.)

2.9. Individual apps in the Store continue to fail to download

For a temporary solution, go to settings - App - store - storage space and Clicking "clear data". Re enter the store and it will be solved.

Note: there are two Kindle readers in the store, one is the bleached Version (without advertisement) and the other is the compatible version. However, only one of them can be installed. After the installation is successful. Installing another one in the store will always prompt you to install it.

2.10. A2 Mode refresh

Turn on A2 mode, the page refresh will be faster, but the display effect of the page will be worse. It is recommended to turn it on when you look at the picture, view the browser, and use a third-party application.

2.11. Wallpaper pushed by the system cannot be updated in time

Turn on wallpaper push in the system. It will take a while to download the settings. You can wait for a while to see the effect. In the case of networking, there will be wallpapers on solar terms and important festivals.
2.12. The book is not displayed in the shelf

Whether copying to the local machine or SD card, you need to put the book in the folder named books for the system to read.

2.13. Books in personal space appear on bookshelves

This time, the personal space has been redefined, requiring users to move books to the personal space again.
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2.14. Google TTS reading books without voice

To start Google TTS engine (the machine without Google service does not support Google TTS), users need to set the corresponding language and download the voice package. You can go to engine language settings to make the following settings.

2.15. List of notes on Library

After the upgrading is successful, you need to open the handwritten data of the book for the first time before it will be merged into the file, and then the old PDF handwritten notes will be displayed in the note list of the library.
2.16. Can't share notes in batches

Some platforms have a limit on the size of the uploaded file, you can try a single copy and export; you can also double check the restrictions on the official website of the corresponding platform.

2.17. Handwriting color

After setting the color of the handwriting, there is no difference on the device. The color effect can only be displayed after exporting to the computer.

2.18. About Android Settings

After upgrading, you can go to the settings interface, Clicking the right-swipe arrow at the top, and enter into the “About Device” interface to check the Android settings menu.

2.19. Disable the Home button at the bottom

Click the More menu on the right side of the handwriting interface, and select the hand disable mode to disable the Home button simultaneously.